7th April 2020

News from BBEST Community Hub
A collaboration of 20 local schools,
working together to benefit the families of the children in our care.

Family events and activities
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As we find ourselves facing challenging times we hope this
newsletter will provide you with support for your health and
wellbeing, as well as useful ideas and activities for you and your
family.

Stay safe and look after each other.

Support
and wellbeing
Community
cohesion

Celebrations

If you'd like us to publish your event or activities in the next newsletter
please send information to:
bbesthubcoordinator@bbesthub.uk
All events and information are correct at the time of printing.
BBEST take no responsibility for events being cancelled or rearranged.
Find us on Facebook and Twitter:

@bbest.hub

@bbest_hub

Ideas for Easter Crafts and Activities

Find over 40 simple craft ideas at:
https://onelittleproject.com/easter-crafts-for-kids/

Find The DadLab,
On A Budget and
Kids Art & Craft
on Facebook for
more inspiration!

How about an Easter themed scavenger hunt
with free clues printout from:
www.playpartyplan.com/easter-scavengerhunt-clues/

Find many more ideas for a scavenger
hunt on:
https://stroller-envy.com/scavengerhunt-ideas/

www.diythought.com/lockdownscavenger-hunt/

LIVE Easter Themes sessions for little ones on Facebook from local
providers

Daisy's Play Centre, Birstall
LIVE Easter Themed sessions on:
Friday 10th at 10AM
Friday 17th April at 10AM
Join Nicola for some Easter Fun!
www.facebook.com/daisysplaycentre/

COVID-19 Community Response
To request or offer help call
01484 226919 (8am to 6pm weekdays)
Or go online:
www.kirklees.gov.uk/beta/advice-support-and-sharing/covid-19-communityresponse.aspx
Visit YouTube to watch one of our
local psychotherapists talk about
what you can do during self
isolation to take care of your
mental health.
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lbOC9zsWnUw&feature=youtu.be

5 Ways to
Wellbeing
when isolating
1. Connect with other people
Good relationships are important for your mental wellbeing. They can:
help you to build a sense of belonging and self-worth.
give you an opportunity to share positive experiences.
provide emotional support and allow you to support others.
There are lots of things you could try to help build stronger and closer relationships even when isolating. Remember –
social distance doesn’t mean emotional distance!
make the most of technology to stay in touch with friends and family. Send an email, or use video-chat apps. Skype,
Zoom and FaceTime are useful, especially at times like this. ‘Meet’ them virtually online and share a coffee or a meal
and a catch up.
use the telephone rather than sending quick texts or messages
share funny clips on social media, Whatsapp etc play games with people in your hoousehold, inclusing children.
Take it in turns who chooses the game. It will stop them from getting bored and build on your relationships.
You don’t need a reason to make contact with someone. Just let people know you’re thinking of them and give
positive messages of encouragement.
If technology is not your ‘thing’, send letters, cards, photo’s via post, perhaps if only to your neighbours offering
them words of support and an offer of a telephone chat

2. Be physically active
Being active is not only great for your physical health and fitness, evidence also shows it can improve your mental
wellbeing by doing the following:
·
raise self esteem
helping you to set goals or challenges and achieve them
causing chemical changes in your brain which can help to positively change your mood
In this current climate you can go for a walk, run or cycle with people from your household. This will be good for your
children too and help you and your children sleep better. Follow exercise Apps or TV programs and do it as a family.

3. Learn new skills
Research shows that learning new skills can also improve your mental wellbeing by:
boosting self-confidence and raising your self-esteem.
helping you to build a sense of purpose.
helping you to connect with others.
Even if you feel like you do not have enough time, or you may not need to learn new things, there are lots of different
ways to bring learning into your life.
try learning to cook something new. Many recipes can be found online.
DIY. There are lots of free video tutorials online.
Try a new hobby that challenges you such as writing a blog, learning an instrument or a language - or home
studying any subject that has always interested you.

4. Give to others
Research suggests that acts of giving and kindness can help improve your mental wellbeing by:
creating positive feelings and a sense of reward.
giving you a feeling of purpose and self-worth.
helping you connect with other people.
Some examples of the things you could try could include:
saying thank you to someone for something they have done for you who you wouldn’t usually – the bin
man or postal worker for example
Use Skype or FaceTime to connect with friends or family and really listening to them and how they are
feeling.
Go for a walk and pick up litter as you go
tell your children all the qualities you love about them.
Forgive mistakes – life really is too short to continue disagreements. Reach out and make up.
connect to your community and offer support to a neighbour, maybe doing their shopping if they cannot
leave the house or offer telephone support to those who are isolated. The Kirklees Community Response
helpline is open for offers of support and always looking for volunteers. They can be contacted on, 01484
226919.

5. Pay attention to the present moment (mindfulness)
Paying more attention to the present moment can improve your mental wellbeing. This includes your
thoughts and feelings, your body and the world around you.
Some people call this awareness "mindfulness". Mindfulness can help you enjoy life more and understand
yourself better. It can positively change the way you feel about life and how you approach challenges.
Try and spend a short but regular time each day, resting and clearing your mind of thoughts and living in the
moment.
Tune into your senses to really feel the present moment. Try going for a walk and listen out for the sounds
different birds make. Take the time to really taste the different textures and smells from the food that you
cook and eat. Feel various textures from the room you are in. Create a fragrant sensory experience while
relaxing in the bath.

